Abstract-An investigation was conducted into factors that effect LaserHole impedance for a 2.5 MV gas switch. The switch studied was L Rimfire, the workhorse gas switch topology for many of Sandia's large accelerators. System inductances must decrease substantially to maintain The new design, called Rimfire, has evolved over the last reasonable operating voltage levels as peak currents are twenty years to a topology as depicted in Fig. 1 . This increased for future very large machines such as the proposed evolution was dictated by several critical factors, namely ZX [6] . To decrease impedance in a Rimfire topology, there are desire for low jitter, low prefire rate, reasonable laser trigger three possibilities. They are to increase the number of parallel energy requirements, and reliability. The cascade self-break arc channels in the cascade section, increase the diameter of the section in series with a short trigger gap provides a lower cascade electrodes while fixing the diameter of the outer return inductance switch than a long, single channeling gap since conductor, or reduce switch length. The first two are explicitly each cascade gap multichannels. Cascade design also provides visited in this work, while the third is discussed theoretically.
L
Rimfire, the workhorse gas switch topology for many of Sandia's large accelerators. The geometry of the switch investigated Trigger consists of multiple self-break gaps in series with a laser triggered Gap main gap. The switch is situated within a coaxial-like ground return structure. In this geometry there are three avenues that Gap ' are theoretically possible for reducing switch impedance. They percent of total switch voltage should be divided across the I. INTRODUCTION trigger gap. The pulse width of the laser should be on the order The first laser triggered Rimfire gas switch utilized in Sandia's of the gap closure time with a spark length of no less than 10% large accelerators was implemented in 1985 as a replacement of the trigger gap. In addition, electric field enhancements for a PBFA I trigatron switch. The inductance of long, single should be minimized for low jitter [3] , [4] . Several other channeling trigatrons would not meet the requirements of variations of Rimfire have been tested extensively [5] . PBFA II so a new, low impedance design was required [1] .
System inductances must decrease substantially to maintain The new design, called Rimfire, has evolved over the last reasonable operating voltage levels as peak currents are twenty years to a topology as depicted in Fig. 1 . This increased for future very large machines such as the proposed evolution was dictated by several critical factors, namely ZX [6] . To [7] , [8] . constant conductivity a of 160 Q' cm'I and an assumed R(t)sw was obtained from voltage and current measurements reasonable arc diameter of 0.15 cm, the leading term in Eq. 1 and the inductance assumption. R(t)sw was then solved for a is evaluated to 3.13 [11] . time varying arc radius parameter, by assuming the
The fit line to the data depicted in Fig. 3 has a slope of conductivity is constant and known, since the time varying e10. The mductance of parallel arcs for this experimental nature of resistance is typically attributed only to this geometrygoes as [13] , parameter [10] , [11] . Once a time varying arc radius was obtained, it was substituted into geometrical equations for L 21lFn-lng nH.
calculated switch inductance and the assumption of a constant Ca (2) switch inductance was then evaluated [12] .
Cascade section conduction resistance (Fig. 2) and For a total cascade length of 25.4 cm including electrodes and inductance (Fig. 3) are plotted as functions of the inverse an electrode radius a of 6.67 cm with an assumed reasonable average number of channels per gap, I/ng, for the above arc diameter of 0.15 cm, the leading term in Eq. 2 is 122. A mentioned data set. Conduction values are defined as the line of this slope falls within the spread of the data in Fig. 3 . The laser triggered SF6 shots were taken using three sets of 3.5 cascade electrodes of differing radii and similar cross section. They were tested to observe electrode radii effects on multichanneling and impedance. They included a 6.67 cm 2.5 (2.625"), an 8.26 cm (3.25"), and a 10.16 cm (4") electrode all with a radially uniform field enhancement factor of 1.1. A a og5 o fourth set was implemented using a 6.67 cm radius electrode A1.5 with four 0.318 cm (0.125") holes drilled through the n c2°oSF6 electrodes aligned with the stacked z-axis. Analysis of A-E T ;Air electrode radii effects on multichanneling is presented in [7] . lng.that will form in a multichanneling gap [13] , [14] . source of sufficient preionization. Simple methods, like adding field enhancement points, will not encourage more channels to form in an SF6 environment (the opposite is true for air), and
Overvoltage time depicted in Fig 5 shows a generally will encourage single channeling to occur [7] . A reduction of increasing value from gaps two to nine, and generally follows inutceb afcor ftw is otpsblthug where b is a fixed return conductor radius, a, an initial inner conductor radius, and a2 is the new radius that will provide a IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 1-x reduction in switching inductance compared to an already Future multi-megavolt switches will likely require a new designed Rimfire switch. Eq. 3 is a simplified form of topology to meet the ever decreasing inductance requirements equation 26 in [12] for an assumed arc diameter of 0.15 cm. K for pulse power drivers. Simple approaches, such as putting is a multiplier that varies with the number of channels. K is switches in parallel, will not reduce inductance substantially if 0.824 for two channels, 0.414 for three channels, and 0.091 for they are located within the same ground shroud (reductions on six channels per gap. Applying Eq. 3 to the geometries in Fig. the order of 20% at best). New designs will likely need to 6, for three channels per gap the increase in radius could only explore internal solid dielectrics that separate conductors from theoretically decrease inductance by approximately 5%, which ground returns as is commonly found in sub-megavolt is within the spread of the data. In fact, for this 2.5 MV switching. Surface areas of electrodes must be kept small and Rimfire the realistic largest diameter of inner conductor the limited in current density to prevent significant erosion [16] . system could support, considering the switch requires exterior This will allow operation of single gap switches at elevated field shaping, would allow a reduction in inductance of no pressures, a requirement to shorten switch length.
more than 700 for three channels per gap on average due to decreasing bla. This percentage is not expected to change as 
